
approved     April 23, 2018    Minutes    Selectmen’s Meeting    **Motions 

Call to Order:  6:00 p.m. 

Present:  Ron Price (Chair), Steve Bennett Selectman, Brian Jones (Selectman) 

absent, Erna Keller (treasurer), Sallyann Hadyniak (Secretary) Travis Price (Public 

Works, Mike Bailey, Tim Biggs, Marilyn Perry 

**Minutes:  Ron made a motion to accept the amended minutes of April 9th as written 

and to be placed on file.  Steve seconded the motion. 

**Treasurer’s Report:  Ron made a motion to accept the Payroll Warrant in the 

amount of $3,314.48 and the A/P warrant in the amount of $5,264.38.  Steve seconded 

the motion.  All in favor. 

The ending checkbook balance is $106,955.83. 

Citizen Issues:  Steve read an article and spoke about Perc & MRC.  If Perc folds up 

and MRC does, where does that leave us? We will have to have a special town 

meeting to let them know what the options are.  Perc will take our tires.  There is a 

place in Norridgewock before the landfill.  The landfill will not take any tires.  Perc is a 

good reason to go back and take our tires, it will be a lot cheaper. 

Correspondence:  We received a copy of the deed and title insurance regarding the 

Skidgel property from Bill Kelly.   

Received notification of MRC’s next meeting.  (no date was stated.) 

**Public Works:  Ron made a motion to authorize Travis to notify CLT to draw up a 

contract and we will get more information to him for we want his company to cut the 

brush and trees on certain roads.  It consisted of a lengthy discussion. Ask if they 

supply their own flaggers.  Travis is sure they do. Ron will contact Unity and Albion. 

Ron withdrew his motion  but still wants Travis to get more detailed  information. 

Mildred wants to remove all her stuff and Travis has to move some things around.  

Jerry wanted some cement pillars to be lifted up that were laying on the ground.  

Mildred will get a truck loaded to take her things out.  We should know all by May 10th.                                       

Town Clerk:  Cindy stated to Steve that she will have time at the end of the week to 

work with Sallyann regarding the minutes of the roads. 

Public Works Director:  

 He talked about the landowner on Burnham Hill and Rollins Road.   

 Lots of activity going on Mitchell Road and Deer Hill Road.  There is someone 

taking material out of the existing road and built a driveway below it   He needs to 

replace the material. 



Steve met with Joe Richardson and the water was going through the culvert but the 

beavers may be back and block it up again.  Joe said he talked to the game warden 

and he said he would get a trapper to come in to trap them and if that don’t work, 

they would get a kill trapper.  A game biologist will come out to determine what 

should be done with the situation.  

 Steve and Ron would like to talk to Jerry Spaulding.  Ron will call him. 

 It is o.k. for Tim to have shingles delivered, The heavy road sign will be taken 

down. 

 Bridge on spillway is pressure treated lumber. 

 Ron will contact DEP. 

 Too many people are not putting stickers on their garbage bags. 

Ron made as motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:00 p.m., all in favor. 

Next meeting will be held, Monday, April 30, 2018 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Sallyann Hadyniak 

Secretary 

 


